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By KATHY FOLEY 
There's been a lot of talk 
lately . about the poor com-
munication present here at 
Regis. Campus Life and the 
Human Development Center 
got together and designed a 
program to help alleviate this 
situation. The end results of 
this endeavor were the 
freshman, sophmore, and 
junior interviews. All stu-
dents were invited to be 
interviewed by one of the 
fifty faculty and administra-
tive members who were 
involved. Slightly over 25% 
of the sophomore and junior 
classes participated, while 
55% of the freshman class 
took part. The results, how-
ever, were clear and consis-
tent throughout the classes. 
The questions asked were 
concerned with all aspects of 
Regis life including academ-
ics, social life (or lack of), 
dorm living and the best and 
most disappointing elements 
of their experience here. 
Size and location were the 
two strongest points in 
drawing people to Regis. 
However, once they got here, 
many students were dis-
appointed by the lack of 
specific programs such as 
nursing and art. SO% of the 
students were pleased with 
the general academic atmos-
phere, especially the faculty, 
who were thought to be good 
teachers, well prepared and 
available. Some thought it 
could be harder and the 
''blow off'' attitudes of their 
fellow students detracted. 
Most saw the social life as 
good and noted the friend-
liness of the campus. A 
-number of people mentioned 
a lack of variety of events and 
too much emphasis on al-
cohol-related events as spe-
cific problems. 
When asked what the best 
aspects of Regis were, 52 
students said the people and 
their friends. The other most 
common responses were ac-
ademic life, contact with 
faculty, and size, leading to 
personal attention. Personal 
growth was also cited. Many 
students felt they had grown-
up, become more responsible 
and learned a lot about 
themselves and others since 
being here. Major disap-
pointments were widely dis-
tributed with nothing said by 
more than 21 students. 
Mentioned were apathy, van-
dalism, inconsideration, ir-
responsibility, and dissatis-
faction with peer group. 
Eleven students were dis-
appointed with the food and 
fourteen people felt no dis-
-appointments at all. It should 
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NPE Sunday Pledges 
Are Looking Good 
By LESLIE SHERMAN 
After a hellacious "Hell 
Week," ten pledges were 
activated into Nu Rho Epsi-
lon late last Sunday night. 
States Molly Moroni, Mis-
tress of Rituals, ·'The Pledge 
Class was a good one and we 
had a lot of fun. They should 
be a real asset to our 
organization." 
The new actives include 
Suzanne Clark, Pat Farns-
worth. Cindy Guillory, Kim 
Hunter, Mary Klein, Janet 
Koury, Cathy Monek. Mary 
Alice O'Brien, Christina Pal-
oma, and Kim Spann. 
"All in all. we have had a 
very successful year due to a 
vast amount of devotion and 
involvement by all the girls," 
remarked HeiJ Captain, 
Georgia Tracy. 
ln summary of this sem-
ester's accomplishments of 
NPE, President Peg Barnard 
concludes, "Because of the 
organization having grown so 
much larger, and the second 
semester being broken up 
with vacations, we had diffi-
culties getting organized. 
Next semester looks good 
financially and promising to 
sponsor more activities for 
both the Denver and Regis 
communities.'' 
Dr. 
New 
Martin Named 
Assistant Dean 
By MARGE KLOOS 
Father David McBriar has 
announced the appointment 
of Dr. Roger Martin as the 
'new Assistant Dean. Dr. 
Martin will be replacing Fr. 
Sheeran, who will be the new 
Dean. Dr. Martin is the pre-
sent chairman of the Depart-
ment ofModernLanguages a! 
Regis. He has been at Regis 
for three years as a member 
of this department. 
Father Sheeran and Fr. 
McBriar both feel- that Dr. 
Martin will "fill the post of 
Assistant Dean in the best 
interests of both faculty and 
students." Dr. Martin is 
optimistic about his apoint-
lncnt iiidlsgmng to contmut.. 
as a part-time teacher in the 
department of Modern Lan-
guages. 
Student Senate News 
The schedufe for tonight's 
General Assembly meeting is 
quite filled. The meeting will 
start off with a report on the 
Music Department by Tina 
LaGreca. The approval of all 
nominees for both the Bar 
and Coffeehouse managers 
will follow. Also presented 
for approval will be the 1977-
1978 Student Senate budget. 
Tom Cahill will give a report 
on Orientation for the 1977 
fall semester. Mark Burns, 
Din·ctor of Social Affairs, 
will report on Ranger Week 
and upcoming concerts. 
Associ:lce Justice nominees 
will also be approved and last 
on the agenda. a Publications 
Committee Report will be 
given by Chief Justice Tom 
Williams . 
Presently, the Executive 
Board is at work on several 
projects and problems. Pat 
Barron is working on prepar-
ing the Student Senate 
budget for 77-78. The Ranger 
Week schedule, under the 
direction of Mark Burns and 
his staff, should prove to be a 
one of the best Ranger 
Weeks yet. Tom Cahill 
received ISO applications for 
Orientation Facilitators. (Thf.' 
SO positions should be filled 
sometime next week.) 
Three concerts have been 
set up by the Exec. Board: 
The Kinks on april 24, Dicke 
Bettson. May 8th, and Super 
Tramp on May 9th. 
Pat Walter and the Gener-
al Assembly passed the first 
bill of the session. GA Bill #1 
reorganized the procedure 
for picking the bar. Coffee-
house a'ld Party Room Man-
agers . 
Concert Choir Growing 
By MARGE KLOOS 
Yes. Regis has one! The 
Regis College Concert Choir 
is a growing and strong 
organization on Campus. The 
Chqir. under the direction of 
Leo Frazier, performs on 
campus and in the Denver 
community. The choir re-
cently appeared on campus 
in "Broadway Spectacular." 
. They also perform for such 
events as the Mass Con-
vocation at the beginning of 
the year and Honors Convo-
cation. They presented a 
Christmas Concert in Decem-
ber along with appearances 
throughout Denver. The 
choir presents a varietv of 
music but generally sticks to 
pop music. 
The choir is offered to 
students in two ways. It is 
offered as a .class and tt is 
offered as an organization. 
Choir can be taken for one 
hour credit or you may join as 
a dub. The choir offers this 
option so that all interested 
students may join. The choir 
meets for 45 minutes two 
days a week. Enrollment for 
this year's choir was 25 
members including credit 
and non-credit students. 
Crowd Enjoys Poetry And Music In The Pipeline 
An enthusiastic group of 
SO students and faculty 
members were attracted to 
an evening of poetry and folk 
music in the Pipeline Coffee 
House Thursday. All of the 
preformers were Regis stu-
dents; Alice Ottke, Jan 
Krane, and Meg Musick, 
winners of this year's Re-
flections poetry c<;>ntest, were 
on hand to read some of their 
own works. Jan's "Fleet-
wood" provoked a lively 
discussion among the audi-
ence, as did Alice's "Preda-
tor" and Me 's "The Dow-
ager's House." 
Tom and Ann Chermack's 
musical renditions of "Sweet 
Baby James" and "Good-
time Charlie's Got the 
Blues" were met with an 
enthusiastic response. Kim 
Loch and LeWayne Tomp-
kins sang a variety of poig-
Library open regular hours during Ranger Week. 
nant and satirical folk tunes. 
Encouraged by Thrusday's 
large turnout. the newly 
formed Cultural Events Com-
mittee hopes to sponsor a 
series of poetry and music 
evenings in the Coffee House 
next fall. 
Extended hours for finals: Friday, April 29th 9:00AM-9:00PM 
Saturday,April 30th 9:00AM-5:00PM Sunday, May I l2:00noon-ll:OOPM 
be mentioned that these 
interviews did not turn out as 
a general gripe session. The 
disappointments found were 
thoughtfully considered, re-
flective and specific. 
Changes suggested that 
could make Regis a better 
place included mon: · .. o1.tact 
with Jesuits, better academic 
advising, more emphasis of 
academics, better enforce-
ment of dorm rules, greater 
variety of activities, better 
communication, and size, 
which t!:ough one of the best-
liked aspects of Regis , was 
also felt to limit the social 
and academic life . 
Overall, the interviews 
were a rewarding experience 
for the students involved. 
They felt that they were 
being listened to and that 
their opinions really matter· 
ed . The faculty had a good 
time too, just being able to 
sit back and listen 10 what 
the students really thought. 
Dr . Evelyn Gauthier, Di-
rector of the Human De-
velopment Center compiled 
all the responses. She then 
informed the groups involv-
ed. such as the library 
(extended hours are wanted) , 
what the students felt . It 's up 
to those groups then to make 
the specific changes re-
quested . 
Writing Contest 
Winners Announced 
By PETER SARTUCCI 
Winners of the 1977 Crea-
tive Writing Contest have 
been announced bv Fr. 
Robert 0' Sullivan. ·First. 
Second. and Third prizes of 
$50, $30, and $20 were 
awarded in each o( the three 
categories. Seven Honorable 
Mentions were also chosen. 
All will have their work 
published h Reflections '77. 
In Fiction, Meg Musick 
took First Prize . E. Moscoso 
placed Second, and Martha 
Callinicos came in Third. 
Eleanor Smith and Chris 
Daly were awarded Honor-
able Mentions. 
The Non-Fiction First 
Prize was tied between Jerra 
Hall and Martha Callinicos. 
r Check inside this is:;ue and 
you'll find a special four page 
secuon devoted entirelv to a 
review of the I97b-1977 
academic year in pictures. 
each of whom received $40 in 
prize money. Third Prize 
went to Chris Daly, and Peter 
Sartucci received Honorable 
Mention. 
Poetry Prizewinners were 
Alice Ottke in , First , Jan 
Krane Second, and Meg 
Musick Third, with Honor-
able Mentions going ttl Jerra . 
Hall. Mark Pounds, Maggie 
Smith, and Mary Donnelly. 
There were almost 100 
entries for the t~ree categor-
ies. Preliminary judgemt::nt 
was provided by the English 
Department, with final deci-
sions rendered by a panel of 
outside judges. The prizes 
will be awarded on Ranger 
Day. when copies of Reflec-
tions '77 will go on sale in the 
Bookstore. 
We 've attempted to capture 
the highlights of both sem-
esters . serious and not so 
serious . Hope you enjoy it. 
Friends Fly A Kite 
By PETER SARTUCCI 
The Annual Pat Schroeder 
Kite Flying Contest was held 
on the lawn near the Field-
house last Saturday . Mrs. 
Schroeder. Congress,,·oman 
from the City ·of Denver. 
holds the contest each year 
simp!~- · 'to do something fu n 
each spring." It was not a 
fundrai sing event. ,,·ith no 
fee charged. no registration. 
, and hardlv anv rules . 
Nine a,,·ards were gi,·en to 
the city-wide crowd. for the 
youngest Kite Flyer (-l) . the 
Oldest (64). the Prettiest 
Kite . The Biggest (-lO feet 
long). the Smallest (I inch 
long). the Kite That Went 
Highest. and The First Kite 
to Fall Victim To The Kite· 
Eating Tree. An Award was 
given to the "Wierdest" 
Kite. which young Kenny 
Lindauer made from a Pat 
Schroeder Campaign Poster 
and which prompted Mrs. 
·Schroeder to remark ·'I think 
we need some new judges!" 
~ )? 
l 
I 
I 
One last award was given 
to the Kite That Never Goc 
Off The Ground . a beautiful 
twl' ·foot long Origami bird 
thac flapped its "wings mag-
nifin' ntly but "asn 't quite 
aerodynamicall~ stable. 
A band played. hotdogs 
and pepsi were sold. and a 
Mountain Hi Ice Cream truck 
dispensed the best tasting 
cones seen around here in 
quite awhile . About ISO 
people attended. and thor-
oughly enjoyed the1~~selvcs 
in the great spring "··ather. 
PluToRunKRCR-
By DENNIS PIMPLE 
Junior Jim Plucinsky was 
chosen as next year's Gen-
eral Manager of the campus-
radio station. KRCR. by the 
Communications Committee. 
Plucinskv. a communications 
major, v.:as chosen from four 
applicants. 
Plucinsky has been a 
deejay in high school. has 
had some experience with 
the Kent State FM station. 
and owns a third class 
broadcasting license. He has 
sen·ed as Personnel Man-
ager for the past two years 
for the Regis station. 
Current Staion Manager 
Jim Knackstedt stated that 
the main reason for the 
sparsity of the station· s 
playing times this year was 
due to financial difficulties. 
With next year's budget. 
however. these problems 
should be alleviated. 
Plucinsky plans .to have the 
station running soon after 
the Fall semester begins. 
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GOirD Perceptions of Chairwoinan Johnson challenge he~e at Regis, to 
open up thetr eyes, bring 
them to an understanding of 
their own humanness. Some-
times 'it's very hard and ex-
hausting. Sometimes I have 
to work twice as hard. And it 
doesn't stop when I go home. 
There's preparations 
thought processes; how do i 
make the material accept-
able.'' 
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By Kathy Foley 
Mrs. Carmen Cassis-John-
:son, head of the English 
Department, has some very 
definite ideas about the 
quality of Regis education. 
Within her discipline and the 
lschool in general, she has found a wide discrepancy 
between the ideal Jesuit 
education and what is act-
ually being taught. On this 
situation, she states, "I'd 
like to say although t_here's 
much talk about value-orien-
tated education, I see very 
little evidence of that in 
actuality. I really can't see 
where courses that are being 
taught <t'eally address them-
selves to value questions. 
Regis is supposed to empha-
size Christian, human val-
ues. and that should reflect 
not only in academics, but 
also in the quality of life 
Edited in Denver, Colorado; printed by Innovations which students experience." 
Unlimited, 1115 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80203; postage Mrs. Cassis-Johnson be-
paid by Regis College, Denver, Colorado. lieves that lack of value 
Subscriptions: $5.00 per year. education is reflected in the 
Please direct all inquires to the BROWN & GOLD Regis students attitudes, towards 
College, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver. Colorado 80221. themselves and others. "I've 
. -~P~r~~~· ~e~4~3~3~-8~4~7~~E~x~t·~~'~--------------------------~ ~ noticed indifference and cal-
Editorial lousness in regatd to such values as caring and self-
respect. I sometimes have to 
tell the students they're 
student.'' 
worthwhile people and owe 
themselves self-respect.' • 
She questions whether as 
teachers, they are simply not 
encouraging these types of 
attitudes, or whether the 
students just don't have it in 
them. "That's why I insist on 
exposing my students to 
questions that must ask; how 
does science and technology 
affect people, sometimes 
resulting in suffering and 
despair.'' 
There's so much more to 
an education than mere 
regurgitation, which, as 
many students know, does 
happen. "Students often just 
go to class, take notes, spit 
out the information on tests 
and that's all there is to it. 
My · idea is that education 
should be a liberating and 
freeing experience. I have to 
encourage the student to 
respond to information and 
reflect genuine responses 
because it has touched their 
Jives. I find this the greatest 
In her responsibilities as 
an educator, Mrs. Cassis-
Johnson helps not only the 
student to grow, but herself 
as well. "I basically see 
myself interested in personal 
as well as professional grow-
th_. which means keeping up 
wtth new developments in 
my field." She does this by 
attending meetings, re-
search, lecture-giving and 
involvment in human rights 
organization. 
Mrs. Cassis-Johnson finds 
her duties lie not only in this 
institution, but also on the 
outside, as she explains, 
''This is important because 
you have a kind of impicit 
leadership in your com-
munity. You should also be 
able to influence the quality 
of life there, just as I feel it's 
my obligation to influence 
the quality of life at Regis." And now it's only fitting to say thanks for all the 
time spent in our behalf over the course of the past 
eleven months while compiling the fifty-ninth volumn 
of the Brown and Gold. "Golden Avatar'' Offers 
Let us first return to the Fall semester and the man 
responsible for paying our bills and making sure that 
the paper could afford to be published each week. 
Mike O'Neill stepped into a faltering newspaper 
operation and helped pull it from a financial 
quagmire. He kept us afloat and we appreciate the 
hours he so unselfishly gave to us. 
More than a word of thanks is due the members of 
the journalism class, conducted during the first 
semester. who produced much of the material needed 
merely to "get the damn thing out on time." There 
are too many to personally single-out here, but to 
them we say, "This year's publication would never 
have been possible if not for your efforts." 
One of these individuals, however, does merit a 
very special thanks. He not only wrote for the paper, 
handled its on-campus distribution and traveled on a 
regular weekly basis to and from the printing 
operation in Littleton, CO, but also put his car at the 
disposal of the editor-in-chief whenever needed to 
travel between the newspaper office and our 
downtown production rooms. John Ryan, we tried to 
keep your gas tank as full as possible. We're sorry we 
couldn't have done a better job. 
We would like to express a deep ~ense of gratitude 
to Dr. Myles Anderson. without whose support this 
issue in particular would never have gone to press. 
His office is providing the funding for this final Brown 
and Gold of the academic year. But our thanks to Dn 
Anderson and his office extend beyond the 
particulars. He has provided undying and unshakable 
reinforcement throughout the past year by playing the 
role of a combination "Wailing Wall/Norman Vincent 
Peale·' with occasional appearances made by the 
··French Chef.'' If the Brown and Gold should ever 
bestow service awards to staff or administrators, you 
will certainh· head the list. 
Finally, we would like to dedicate these nineteen 
issues of the 1976-77 year to Dr. Randy Lumpp. 
Enough gratitude can never be expressed. You have 
provided guidance, friendship. and inspiration to an 
inexperienced staff who began the year groping in the 
darkness and progressed to this issue believing in 
itself and eagerly looking to the challenges of the 
future. 
To all who have endured this litany thus far, thanks 
for reading and have a great Ranger Day. We're sure 
" holl gu;ng to g;ve h ouc ~~ 51~~ 
LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS 
To the Students of Regis 
College: 
I want to express by 
heartfelt appreciation for the 
recognition plaque presented 
to me at the Spring Honors 
Banquet. This was a very 
kind act of concern for which 
I am dfeolv grateful. It is 
really good to be back on 
campus even though only 
part-time. I expect to be back 
full-time by next fall. Thank 
you. 
Sincerely, 
Michael Conner 
Chemistry Department 
By DENNIS PIMPLE 
Day to day circumstan-
ces often turn into interes-
ting stories. if one is 
observant enough to pick out 
the unusual from the ordi-
nary. I'm sure that all 
readers who have been to 
Stapleton Airport have been 
approached at one time or 
another by some religious 
cultist, a person usually 
lumped under the name of 
"Krishna". Little did I real-
ize that. on my recent trip to 
the airport. when I was 
approached by a smiling 
young man wearing a tie and 
carrying a red carnation in 
his hand. I would soon be 
writing one of the most 
unique record reviews of my 
young reviewing career. 
hypnotic smi:les on 
faces is gone. 
their Musical Relief 
Actually. the first thing I 
thought about as I saw this 
gentleman approaching was 
how I was going to get out of 
the situation with my money 
remaining in my pocket. I've 
been touched up by the 
people before, and suspected 
to leave sadder and a few 
dollars poorer. But there is 11 
difference in the message 
these days. The sell is much 
more low key. The high 
pressure sales by bald ber· 
obed people with semi-
The gentleman asked me if 
I were interested in music, to 
which I answered in the 
affirmative. He then proced-
ed to show me a record, 
entitled ''A Change Of 
Heart." He claimed to have 
the support of such illum-
inaries as Stevie Wonder, 
Neil Diamond, and George 
Harrison, and sure enough 
these names were on the 
album (not as performers, 
but as 'contributors'). So, 
deciding to take a chance, I 
accepted the album. Now 
came the clincher. On pre-
vious occasions, this was 
when the solicitation for five 
or ten dollars came. But the 
situation continued to be 
different. The man seemed 
perfectly content to let me 
have the album for free. I 
actually started to walk away 
with my prize under my arm. 
but then I turned around and 
offered the man $2 as a 
contribution. He beamed the 
most grateful smile I've ever 
seen and thanked me with a 
warm "Hare Krishna." For 
the first time. the phrase 
made me feel good. 
So now I was in possession 
of a Krishna record album. 
LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS 
To the editor: 
In a time when this 
country's natural resources 
arc being rapidly depleted. 
the question of energy con-
servation comes to mind . In-
dustry and the public alike 
arc being asked to turn down 
their ·thermostats. It seems 
the majority are complying. 
Why docs Regis consider 
itself an exception . to this 
mandate? I am specifically 
referring to the heating in 
O'Connel Hall. 
Everyday without fail, the 
radiators come on between 7 
and 9 AM, and continue to 
burn throughout the warmest 
days. At sundown, when 
things begin to cool off, it 
goes off. By dawn my 
thermometer says 60 de-
grees. In the afternoon, 
rooms reach unbearable tem-
peratures, usually over 80 
degrees, despite o.pen, 
screenless windows. 
When the l!dministration 
of this college is looking for 
ways to keep costs down 
without sacrificing the qual-
ity of education, gross viola-
tions of energy conservation 
take place, as in O'Connell. 
Why, when tuition is going 
up again, does this still go 
on? In a building of this size, 
a substantial amount of 
money could be saved by 
thoughtful administration, 
not to mention , energy con-
served. Why not turn the 
radiators on only at dawn, 
and let the sun heat the 
troilding. 
If this was only occa§ional, 
I would not complain. In my 
three semesters here in 
O'Connell, I have found this 
consistency. 
A baked O'C resident 
more well spent dollars than 
those I gave the smiling 
gentleman with the .;ed 
carnation. It gave me an 
awareness to an aspect of the 
world that had been closed to 
me before. I feel now that I 
am beginning to get a slight 
gleaning of the true meaning 
of the phrase "Hare 
WEE 
Not knowing what to expect, 
I put it on the stereo. I was 
amazed. The religious mess-
age is there, but in the 
lightest, most sincere form I 
had ever heard. A truly 
talented group of musicians 
contributed to this album, 
and one can feel that they 
mean the words they sing; 
this music is coming from the 
heart in the purest sense. 
Rythmic, mellow guitar work 
supported the fine vocals of Wednesday, apri120, 1977 
one Michael Cassidy dom- LAST NIGHT IN THE BAR!! 
inates. One is reminded of Arm Wrestling contest, men 
and women's division such groups as Crosby, 
Live Entertainment. 
Stills, Nash, and Young and Thursday, Apri121, 1977 
America. 
· h d Minature Gong Show 
The message ts not so ar Fieldhouse 5_ 8:00-ll :OO pm to swallow, either. Any open 
minded person can see that Beer and fun .provided 
M C.-Neil Cullen _ 
these people believe what Friday, April22, 1977 
they sing, and they only ask Double-Decker Bus Rides, 
that you accept rather than scenic tours of Denver 
condemn. Their concepts of All the beer you can drink on 
love and peace are not so far the bus-$2.50 
from the same Christian 1: IS-first bus leaves 
ethnic most of us have b.een 3:30-bus returns 
spoon fed all our lives. But 4:00-second bus leaves 
the feelings are not forced, - 6:00-bus returns 
they flow from the singers' Streetdance behind O'Con-
spirit and capture your own nell Hall-8:00-12:00 p.m. 
on the way. Live Band-The Flyers plus a 
I can think of very few light show 
·----------········· I Friendly I 1 people I _ 
I with I 
I friendly I 1 prices I 
; 427·21701 
I 72nd 11 I and 
: Federall 
: 20% off on paraphernalia I 
I Best Wishes I 1 See You In The Falll 
: OPEN 7 DAYS-A WEEK I 
·--------··········· 
Regis College, Denver, Colorado Wednesday, April 20, 1977 
1976-77 Photo Review Special 
Tom Seitz, named Brow~ and Senior of 
the Year for 1977 at the Spring Honors 
Banquet, receives his award. 
position of Academic 
effective J ulv 1. '77. 
Mr. Lonnie Porter is introduced as the new head basketballcoach of Regis College by Fr. Woody 
Boian, S.J. (standing), and Fr. David McBriar, O.F.M., at an April 16th press conference in the 
President's Lounge . Port~r takes over after the recent resignation of former head coach lim 
Karabetsos. 
The 1977-78 Executive Board was elected February 4th. They are (1. tor.): Tom Williams, Chief 
Justice; Pat Barron, Treasurer; Michael Gravino, President; Regina Sullivan, Secretary; Bill 
Gable Director of Community Relations; Pat Walter, VICe President; Tom Cahill, Duector of 
Colle~e Relations; Mark Burns, Director of Social Affairs. 
Dave Radcliffe , Associate Dean of Campus 
Life, was named Administrator of the Year at 
the 1977 Spring Honors Banquet. 
Fr. Fred Daly, S.J. , math department chair-
man and author of the architectural design of 
much of Regis College, was named Faculty 
Lecturer of the Year at this year's Spring 
Honors Convocation held March 24th . 
Page 2 
Jon Butler, Dave Coughlan, and 
Dambrav'a, entertain the Pipeline 
house . 
BROWN AND GOLD REVIEW 
Junior Bill Gable, leading man of 
Life and Death of Dr . Faustus" . 
' Ms. Dale reigned queen at the Alpha 
Kappa Psi sponsored Coronation Ball held at 
the Cosmopolitan Hotel in October . M . Scott 
Joslyn escorts . 
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'76-'77 Sports Scene 
Steve Henke during October intramural gridiron action in which 
77 Regis College "Powder Busters", pictu.-ed here at the Lake Eldora ski slopes 
Phil Farley (right center with funny white hat). 
t\ 
~' i ,·~r'* 
" 
),: }' 
• 
/~ 
, pictured here with Coach John Trenfield, by their hom · 
J 
e":S« 
Regis women made history this past Fall by organizing the first Women's lntercolleg;ate team 
at the college with the founding of the Rangerettes Basketball Squad. 
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The "Lone Ranger" (Fr. Mike Tueth, S.J .) and his faithful companion "Tonto" (Fr. Gary Seibert, 
S.J .) make a special appearance in the Regis Belial Bar to promote Regis Theatre. 
loving DeSmet Hall residents welcome the Spring sunshine 
during a recent intramural softball contest. 
l~r.: 
"Capt. Rodney" (waving to camera) and his band of Outdoor Lifers, pictured here in the midst of 
a "tubing expedition" at St. Mary's Glacier. 
PXE excelled last year's total of 68 pints to set a new record of 
100 pints donated in the 1977 Annual Blood Drive. 
Ragedy Anne and An"dy LOVE Regis College parties. 
Res.dent weirdoes gleefully greet Halloween during the o££-campu~ festivities held at Junior Jim 
Plucinsky 's palace on nearby Knox Street. · ' 
Diamond Jim Brady, pictured here with close friends Elliot Ness and AI Capone, takes the pot 
during match play at the March 26th Casino Night sponsored by the Junior class. 
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New B-Ball Coach From U. of N. 
By PAT GRAVINO 
Lonnie Porter, former as-
sistant bas~etball coach of 
the Universtty of Neb~aska, 
as named as the new head ~oach of Regis College dur-
ing a pre_ss conference on 
April 16, m the President's 
Lounge. 
Porter was chosen from 
ainong 31 applicants from 
across the country, who vied 
for the head coaching posi-
tion to replace James Kara-
betsos, who resigned after 
this past season. The four-
teen-member search com-
mittee made its decision late 
Friday afternoon, April 15, 
after interviewing the final 
applicant. 
The Rev. Sherwood T. 
Boian, S.J., chairman of the 
Search Committee, said he 
was pleased with the selec-
tion. "Speaking for the com-
mittee, we believe that 
Lonnie will bring new en-
thusiasm and energy into our 
basketball program. Al-
though all of our five final 
candidates had excellent 
qualifications , we feel that 
Lonnie can best combine 
professional and human 
skills to foster a basketball 
program at Regis that is 
consistent with our educa-
tional goals. We were look-
ing for someone with ..1 
strong personality capable of 
being a leader in campus 
activities as well as. a _moral 
force on campus. We have no 
doubt that I:onnie is the man 
we want." 
Porter, who has served at 
the University of Nebraska 
since 1972, brings an im-
pressive record to Regis. 
In 1971, he served as 
varsity basketball coach for 
Manual High School in 
Denver. His team won the 
city, district and state AAA 
championships. At the age of 
28, he was the youngest 
coach to win the Colorado 
triple A crown. He was 
named Colorado High School 
Athletic Association Basket-
ball Coach of the Year. His 
team also was rated the 
number one high school team 
in the Southwest United 
States. 
As a basketball player at 
Adam~ State College in 
Alamosa, Co., Porter was 
voted All-Rocky Mountain 
Conference for four consecu-
tive years. He became only 
the second player in history 
to receive four years of all-
conference recognition, be-
hind Earl "Dutch" Clark, 
who now is a member of the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame 
and the Colorado Sports Hall 
of Fame. Porter also became 
the first Adams State College 
basketball player to be 
named an All-American. 
From 1962 to 1965, he was 
voted All-District Seven, N. 
A.I.A. First Team. From 
1963 to 1965, he was the 
conference ·scoring cham-
pion. In 1965 he was voted 
All-American Honorable 
Mention, N.C.A.A. and vot-
ed to the Second Team, 
All-American N.A.I.A. 
A native of Goodman, 
Miss., Porter received his 
BA degree in physical educa-
tion and MA degree in 
educational administration 
from Adams State College, 
_Colorado. His position will 
take effect July 1, 1977. 
Of his new appointment, 
Lonnie said, "I am very 
happy to be here. I know that 
, it is a challenge, but I have 
met challenges before. I 
want to bring respect and 
winning back to Colorado 
and Regis basketball , in that 
order.'' Lonnie -said that his 
first order of business will be 
to recruit players, mostly 
from the Denver and Colo-
rado area . He plans to 
contact the present players 
in the next week fo_r personal 
interviews about their ideas 
and suggestions. 
"Regis is very human-
oriented'', commented Por-
ter. "Students are the key," 
he said. ''Keep them here for 
their entertainment. We 
want the games to be the 
best show in town." 
Considering that the ra-
tionale for selection included 
concern for student life as 
well as exciting successful 
basketball, the Search Com-
mittee has made an excellent 
choice in Lonnie Porter. 
Ranch Golfers Swing Thru Spring 
By STEVE DIXON 
The Regis College golf 
squad is well into the swing 
of the '77 season. The golf 
squad features three .return-
ing lettermen. Captain Tim 
Cassidy, Jay Scott and Scott 
Eubanks lead the Rangers in 
experience this season. This 
year, Regis is a member of 
the Rocky Mountain Intercol-
legiate Golf Association 
where they play tournaments 
against the likes of Air Force, 
Southern Colorado, DU, Ft. 
Lewis, CU and other strong 
Colorado schools. The Con-
ference includes fourteen 
schools and the Regis season 
entails eight tournaments. 
. The golf squad is relatively 
young, containing only three 
graduating Seniors, Jay 
Scott, Tim Cassidy and Mike 
O'Neil. The rest of the squad 
includes Junior Steve Dixon, 
Sophomores Scott Eubanks 
and Mark Sawko, and Fresh-
men Tom Romolo and Scott 
Steele. 
The Rangers play a short 
but rough schedule in the 
month of April. The confer-
ence meet will be held in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, May 9 and 
10. 
. .. where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-in-
waiting feast and make merry. Quaff your tavonte 
brew beside the stained glass wmdows and cohblt:'-
stone walls of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty 
sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopp~ 
sirloin char-broil ed with ham , c heese, lettuce an 
tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkeboh, or a beggars 
banquet of soup, cheese, fruit , bread and WIne. Or one 
of 16other hearty sandwiches or speCialities ; JUSt about 
everything is less than the price of a mov1e. 
Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskellar after your 
oatjobtfit&kellar 
About four centuries away. 14 -~0 Lariml'r St .. 
Larimer Squarl'. Open b d.tys a Wl'l'k 
for lunch, dimwr and cocktails. 
OpP,n Sundays at noon. 
5.'i 
Graduating golfers Mike O'Neill, Jay Scott, Tim Cassidy. 
SINGER'S DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
458-9786 1 HOUR "SAN-TiliNG" 
3645-47 W. 44th Ave. At Mead St. 
STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER 
We're looking for college grads with bright ideas. And 
can you think of a brigher idea than joining VISTA or 
Peace Corps? 
As a VISTA or Peace Corps volunteer you'll share your 
bright ideas with people who need them. 
What a great way to launch your career. use your college 
degree. do something meaningful and sat1sfy1ng. ga1n 
experience . 
VISTA * a year of helping other americans change the 
timeless patterns of poverty. 
PEACE CORPS * two years in another culture sharing 
your knowledge w1th others. learning a new language. 
Before locking yourself into a career commitment. let us 
know what you have to offer- and find out what we have 
to offer. Many assignments begin June-September. 
Clip coupon and mail to: VISTA*PEACE CORPS 
Suite 1620-W 
212 N. St. Paul 
Dallas. Texas 75201 
ADDRESS ____________________ _ 
SCHOOL ____________________ __ 
MAJOR ____ __ 
YEAR OF GRAD.--------- PH:---------
Sports Editorial 
This year has been an interesting one for the Regis 
College Athletic Program. After a disappointing but hard 
fought basketball season, -Coach Karabetsos turned in his 
resignation. We have experienced a winning baseball team 
again this year. Regis intercollegiate teams in every sport 
gave the college excellent representation. Intramural 
sports, too, showed the quality of the Regis sportsman, as 
students turned out in record numbers to participate in the 
program. 
It is the opinion of the Brown and Gold that each student 
should be proud of the sportsmanship that the Regis 
athletes presented us with. The conduct and sportsmanship 
that exemplified the Regis College athletes is the best we 
have seen. 
We haveall heard the old adage, "It is not winning that 
counts, but how you play thtr game." It is truly a tribute to 
the Regis College athletes that th~y not only won their 
share, but they play the game so- well. 
the Sports Editors 
Rangers 
'n Do'W'n 
Baseball 
In Up 
Season 
Banquet, brings it home from 
Whitten . 
By FELIX JAIJCZENSKI 
The Ranger baseballers 
lost the first of their double 
header against Colo;·ado Col-
lege last week, 7-3. _but they 
exploded in the second game 
and gutted-out an impressive 
. 12-3 victory. The marginal 
loss accompanied by the big 
win exemplified the inconsis-
tent season the team has 
exhibited thus far. At times 
they have looked awesome. 
fit to match skills against 
Cincinnati. but at other 
times. they would probably 
be embarrassed by Regis' 
worst intramural team. How-
ever. according to right 
fielder. Tom Feldhaus. "We 
are improving each week and 
gaining some vital consisten-
cy. I think we are going to be 
very tough to beat from here 
on out. 
Against CC. the Rangers 
were led by Senior Joe 
Hovorka. who slammed 7 
hits in 9 times at bat. In the 
last four games. the fleet-
footed center fielder has 
gone ll for IS for an in-
credible . 733 batting per-
centage . For Joe. who is 
recovering from a slow start . 
his barrage boosts him ju~t 
behind second ba sema1; 
SteYe Caruso in team stats. 
On the mound. sophomore 
sensation Paul Gilbert head~ 
a very nntng Ranger staff. 
His 4 "·in-2 loss record b 
tops on the team. and his 
three run performance 
third on a hit 
against CC vaulted the team 
back on the winning track. 
At the plate. a variety of · 
players share hitting honors . 
Leading hitter Kevin Ryan 
boasts a solid .365 average 
that includes two homeruns. 
Left fielder Howard Befort 
has blasted a club leading 4 
round-trippers. Talented 
Freshman Bob Stef holds a 6 
game streak in which he has 
failed to strike-out. And at 
shortstop. inspirational ltad-
er Mike Letofsky has been 
"Mr. Clutch" this year for 
his key hitting. 
On the year. the Rangers 
own a decepti\·e 9-12 won-
loss record. They lost their 
first six games. fiye of which 
were on the roa·d in Texas to 
some of the nation· s better 
ball clubs. In their league. 
hO\\·eyer. the Rangers h;l\·e a 
mul·h-impro\·ed - --l record . 
On April 30. the Rangers 
head down to Pueblo . CO. to 
square-off again ~ ! the other 
league membe r~ tll deter -
mine \\·hich tc.un goes ~<"­
Phoenix ft,r the region.L 
tinals. This n:ar 's team h:h 
the tal ent and J'<' tcntial tu ,!•' 
a-ll th e \\ · a~·. h •t :hey h:,,'" 
still to ans\\"er the problem -
atic qucsti,,n : l'an the:: fin e! 
snme con~istenc\· and i'U ' it 
all l•'~ l'! h~T for nwre th.l!l 
nne ga n1c: in a nH\··? Hope· 
full\. thl' \ \\ill. .1nd ~ i\ e 
Regis some of tl.l' .lthkt i_-
crcdit It has been Sl'arl'l1ing 
f~lr. 
BUSBY LIQUORS 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
49o1 Lowell Blvd. 
hrs. mon.- thur. 9:00- 10:30 
fri. ·sat. 9:00- 11:30 
ph. 455-4531 
ere Your Business Is Apprecia 
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Coming Up This _Wee•l 
WED APR 20 
9- 11 am 
11:45 am- 1:15pm 
4pm 
8 pm - 12 am 
THURS APR 21 
I- 5 pm 
7:30- 9:30pm 
7:30- 10 pm 
8 pm- 11 pm 
8:30- 11 pm 
FRI APR 22 
8 am- 6 pm 
4 pm 
8:30- 11 pm 
8pm 
CPL. President's Staff Meeting 
CPL, Faculty Development Com. 
HS Baseball vs Ranum 
Bar, Drown, Night, live 
entertainment 
Lib 201. Dennis North 
Sci Amp, Christians in Search 
CPL. Rei Studies Dept, colloquim 
FH5, Miniature Gong Show 
Theater, One Act Play performances 
College Tennis Tournament 
HSJV vs Mapleton-Baseball 
Theater, One Act Play Contest 
Behin dO'Connell (FH5 if rain), Street 
Dance 
SAT APR 23 RANGER DAY 
8 am- 5 pm 
8 am- 6 pm 
8:30am- 1 pm 
10:30 am - 5 pm 
5pm 
8 pm 
SUN APR 24 
HS (all), Archdiosecan Grade Schools 
Math Contest 
College Tennis Tournament 
Loyola 12, Med Tech exams 
Quad & Ath Fields -
Rang~r Day Events 
Quad, dinner outdoors 
Behind O'Connell (FH5, if rain) 
Dance 
8 am - 6 pm College Tennis Tournament 
8 pm (set up all day) FH Kinks Concert 
Star Views Available 
Gates· Planetarium tele- Those amateur astrono-
scopes will be available for mers with large clock-drive 
free' public viewing Wednes- instruments interested in 
day, April 20 through Sunday aiding the Planetarium staff 
April 24, . in a series of in this demonstration are 
evening "Star Watches" on asked to call the Planetarium 
the plaza west of the Denver office for technical specifica-
Museum of Natural History tions. 
in City Park. A new addition to the 
Of special interest each "Star Watches" will be a 
evening, weather permitting, telescope workshop and clin-
will be the viewing of the ic to be run with the public 
crescent moon with its crat- viewing on Wednesday and 
ers and mountain ranges, the Thursday evenings. Those 
planets, Jupiter and Saturn interested in bringing small 
and a giant spiral galaxy, telescopes are asked to have 
hundreds of light years their equipment ready for 
distant. set-up at sunset on the west 
All observing will be in the plaza of the Denver Museum 
company of Gates Planetar- of Natural History where 
ium staff members and will planetarium staff members 
begin shortly after sunset will be on hand to test 
(7:00 p.m . Denver time). instrument performance and 
Of added interest will be provide on-the-spot assist-
the premiere operation of the ance in locating a variety of 
Planetarium's recently ac- astronomical objects. 
quired, 14 inch reflector The current Gates Plane-
telescope. This instrument is tarlum Star Theater produc-
believed to be one of the tion. "The Last Question," 
largest portable telescopes in will be shown each evening 
Colorado and gathers 3000 Wednesday through Sunday 
times as much light from at 7:30p.m. followed by two 
objects in the night sky as Laserium laser ,light per-
. does the human eye. Obser- formances. Planetarium 
vers of all ages are invited to show information at 388-
view the exciting vistas in the 2031. Planetarium office may 
realy sky. be reached at 388-4201. 
r················~· : Going . Away? : 
I EvenJf you won't be returning to Regis in the Fall, you can I 
1'-:eep in touch with the friends and associates that have been a I '-art of your life for the past yea~. A subscnptlon to ~he Brown 1 
l)(nd Gold will give you twenty 1ssues of News, lns1ghts, an~ 
l rcntertainment, all geared to hfe at the Ranch. $5.00 1s all 1t I 
l costs for a year of good memories. 1 
1 Send this ad with $5.00 (check or cash) to the Brown And I 
•
Gold, c/o Regis College, West 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, I 
CO 80221. Or you can just bring it by the B&G office. I 
I I 
I I 
I I I fl. _':'lnTI?SS I 
I I 
1------------I 
I I I (don't worry, if your address changes before Fall, send us the 1 I new one and we'll do the rest) 
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WRITING OFF THE WAL_L 
Today, tomorrow, and Fri-
day, Mr. John Griess's 
directing class will present 
three one-act plays. These 
are: THE TYPIST (Murray 
Schisgal), directed by Doug 
Staley, starring Kathy Gib-
son and Laurens Dorsey; 
VISITOR FROM FOREST 
HILLS (Neil Simon). directed 
by Alice Ottke. starring Pat 
McClelland, Paul Hillman, 
~tephanie Schmidt, and Bob 
Murphy. The plays begin at 
8:30 p.m. every night in the 
Teatro della Strada. Admis-· 
sion is free to everyone, 
The position· of Campus 
Information Director will 
soon be open to any interest-
ed applicants. For more in-
formation, contact Joe 
Abate, 217 West, or call him 
at 477-1117. 
GRE 
College seniors planning 
to take the Graduate Record 
Examinations (GRE) Apti-
tude Test next fall will see 
some changes in the exam. A 
new section designed to 
measure analytical skills will 
be added to the traditional 
areas that test verbal and 
quantitative skills. 
The change, the first since 
the current form of the 
Aptitude Test was intro-
duced in the 1940's, is based 
on an extensive research 
effort initiated by the Grad-
uate Record Examinations 
Board that showed that 
analytical skills can be dis-
tinguished from verbal and 
quantitative skills and are 
related to academic success. 
Students, faculty mem-
bers, and administrators 
from all over the country 
were consulted in the various 
planning stages of the 
change in the exam. 
Educational Testing Ser-
vice (ETS), administering 
the exam for the GRE Board, 
explains that the additional 
measure will enable students 
-to demonstrate a wider array 
of academic talents when 
they apply for admission to 
graduate .schools. 
Janis Somerville, GRE 
Gultar Lessons in Denver 
over the Summer. Special 
price: $5 per 45 minute 
lesson. Contact Jon Butler on 
campus or call 477-3508. 
Want to ao to Alaska? We 
are lea.ving around May 1st 
for the North country. We 
have a camper and plan to 
spend time hiking in the 
Tetons, Baniff, and Jasper 
Parks. We'll take one month 
Summer Job For Grad to meander up to Alaska. 
School. Junior, or Senior Once there, we'll sell the 
couple: from June 20-August camper. and use bicycles and 
30. Home maintenance, _ , the ferry system to get back 
some yard work. Average 20'· _, to_Denver. Approximate cost 
hours per week per person, there: $250-$3~ pl~s _food. 
$3 per hour. Accomodations Cost o~ the en~tre tnp ~~ not , 
provided. Write, giving qual- yet dectdcd. If mterestP_o call 
ifications and work exper- 321-4680, and ask for Rtck 0r 
ience, at least one letter of Trude. 
reference, and phone num-
ber where you can be 
reached in May. Write to 
Prof. and Mrs. H.M. Austin, 
Box 3636, Norton, Mass. 
02766. 
The Outdoor Life Club is 
presently selling club T-
shirts. They are available in 
the Bookstore for a nominal 
price. 
Campus Security reminds 
you that during Ranger Day 
there· will be a great many 
. people roaming about cam-
pus and through the Dorms. 
Lock your doors. Also, any 
female students are asked 
that if they must walk across 
campus after dark, call the 
switchboard and get a secur-
ity escort. This is for your 
protection. 
Associate Justices for the 
1977-78 Judicial Board have 
been chosen. 
The New Associate Jus-
tices are Bill Finucane, 
Junior; Patricia Evans. 
Freshman; Sparky Christian-
son. Junior: and Garth 
Hilmer. a returning member 
of last year's Judicial Board. 
Exams Undergo Changes 
program director at ETS, 
said, "The new measure will 
test a student's skill!. in a 
number of areas. Students 
will be able to show their 
ability to recognize logical 
relationships, draw conclu-
sions from a complex series 
of statements, and determine 
relationships between inde-
pendent or interdependent 
categories of groups." 
She explained that, like 
the traditional measures of 
the GRE, the new test will 
use vai-ious kinds of ques-
tions. 
''Three types will be used 
in the analytical section: 
analysis of explanations, 
logical diagrams, and ana-
lytical reasoning questions, 
each designed to test a 
different aspect of analytical 
ability,'' she said. 
Somerville also explained 
that no formal training in 
logic or methods of analysis 
is required to do well on the 
new measure. 
"Some analytical skills are 
required and developed in 
virtually all fields of study," 
she explained. "And, like 
verbal and quantitative 
skills, analytical skills are 
developed over a long period 
of time and are not believed 
to be improved to any signi-
ficant degree by intensive 
study in a brief period of 
time." 
Somerville also noted that 
the 1977-78 GRE Bulletin of 
Information will describe the 
new measure -and will in-
clude sample questions and 
explanations of the answers. 
The Bulletin is sent free to all 
students registering for the 
GRE. 
In addition, a Sample 
Aptitude Test containing the 
same number and types of 
questions as the actual exam 
can be ordered at one dollar 
per copy. Both publications 
will be available on August 1. 
Despite the new addition, 
the GRE will remain a three-
hour test since the verbal and 
quantitative portions have 
been shortened and the time 
saved allocated to the new 
measure. 
''The same research effort 
that produced the new mea-
sure also yielded shorter 
VPrsions of the verbal anci 
quantitative sections that are 
comparable in reliability and 
usefulness to the earlier and 
Ionge!'" section!\," explained 
Somerville. 
The GRE is taken each 
year by about 300,000 college 
students as part of the 
admissions process to grad-
uate school. The exam is 
offered six times a year, 
while advanced tests in 20 
subjects are offered five 
times a year throughout the 
nation. 
8USINfSS OI'PORlUNin 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25M PEl 111111£1 
..... iattEniqs 
s.MSI .• Tt: 
Et ..... lettt.331A 
311 Fra••li• Street 
lesttt,lbss. 12111 
REGIS- ''66'' 
49th and Lowell 
455-6636 
All your car needs 
Spring Concert 
April 22nd 
Season '77 
THE FLYERS (country rock 'n roll) 
$2.oo all .you can drink 
lights and dancing in the streets begin at 8:00 PM 
and on RANGER DAY, April 23rd 
-WIHSKEY RIVER (rocking all 
the action starts at 
night) 
8:00 PM 
then, on Sunday, April 24th Rock 'n Roll with 
THE KJNKS 8:00 PM in the Fieldhouse 
TICKETS STILL ON SALE IN THE BOOKSTORE $6.50 
presented by Feyline 
